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IS DONE HIS PART ELECTRIC PROCESS OF TREATING
These Items include the .transfer taxes
of $5500 and charges made by attor-
neys. It was claimed that, had Mr.
Bryan settled the estate promptly FLOUR PROVES A BIG SUCCESSwithout resorting to litigation, the taxQuestion of Recognizing Nor-Ne- w would not have been so large. On the
other hand. Mr. Bryan's counsel said President Will Not Meddle" in

way's Status. that, the estate was liable to a 10 per
cent penalty, but he got that remitted Peace Conference.
so that the estate may consider ItFelf
that

his
much

decision.
In. Judge Cleveland reserv-

ed Increases Whiteness and Improves Bread-Makin- g. Qualities of Hard Wheat Installed
WILL ENVOYS BE RECEIVED?

IS HOPEFUL OF AGREEMENT : . , by Wasco Warehouse Milling Company for V
STRIKE JIGHNST HE HIXES ; f

. . .
Making White River Flour. -

f

Leading Norwegian Citizens of Amer-

ica Will Put Question Informally
to the State Department

With Explanations.

CHICAGO. July IS. The Daily News
eays:

Tne Independent Norwegian govern-
ment is prepared to ask official recog-
nition from the United States and spe-

cial envoys ha'e been in thl country
for some time looking over the ground.
These facts developed today with the
return from New York of F. Hermann
GaJe, Mayor of Lake Forest. 111.

Mr. Gadc is an active worker for an
international status for Norway. He
nas been in New York for the last ten
days in conference with J. Irgens, a
special Norwegian envoy, who a few
years ago was secretary of the Norwe-

gian-Swedish committee that treated
and dealt with the Consular question.
The conference included Christian
Haugee, who, up to the time of his
resignation a month ago. was tne
Charge d'Aff aires and secretary of the

Norwegian-Swedis- h Legation at "Was-
hington. After consultations with such
eminent international authorities as
Professor Moore, of Columbia Univer-
sity, and John W. Fosler. an Informal
document was drawn up for presenta-
tion to the State Department to serve
as a "feeler" for the official document
which may be expected to follow.

Questions Raise Issue.
The communication which is to be

presented In the name of Mr. Haugee,
as a private citizen, asks some perti-
nent questions of the State Department
as follows:

"Will the United States Government
officially receive diplomatic envoys and
recognize Consuls appointed By the
Norwegian government?

"Will the United States be inclined
to permit Its consular officials In dif-
ferent countries to take charge of the
interests of Norwegian citizens there
that may require attention until such
Consuls can be appointed and sent to
such countries by the Norwegian gov-
ernment?"

Norway a Separate Natlon.
In connection with the questions

above there' arc made among others
these statements:

'The recent events In Norway have
in nowise created any new state of sov-
ereignty nor has there been any split-
ting up of or separating from any
Bovertlgnty.

'The King's household. Including all
the officials therefor, has been sepa-
rate 'and distinct In each country.

"Still more significant, perhaps, is
the fact that the tariff systems of
the two countries have been entirely
different one heing practically free
trade and the other protection: that
there has been no tariff reciprocity be-

tween the two countries, and even that
goods from one country were subjected
to full tariff duty on entering the
other.

"By virtue of its separate sover-
eignty, Norway has, entirely by itself.
Independent of and unjoined by Swe-
den, concluded numerous commercial
treaties with foreign nations.

"It will further be seen that the form
of government has by the recent
events undergone .no change, but re-
mains a kingdom and a constitutional
monarchy. There neither has been nor
is there a question of altering the con-
stitution of the country, except only
as such refers to the union with
Sweden."

NORWAY EQUIPPED TO FIGHT

Militia Under Arms, Treasury Full
and Warships Bought.

LACROSSE. Wis.. July IS. In a pri-
vate letter received by Carl Vernaugh.

in the Norwegian army
at Chrlstlanla, from Lieutenant Torger-so- n.

the preparations which have been
made for war are described. The letter
in part follows:

We are awaiting only the action of th.
Riksdag which convened June 20. We do
not believe In war. but we are not afraid to
light. We are well prepared, as grain and
ammunition has been gathered for a long
time. At Fort Oscarsborg 20.000 men are
quartered ready for action. In the war treas-
ury there Is a surplus of 30,000,000 crowns
($15,000,000); 1S0.O00.000 crowns (245.000,-31)- 0)

in England are at "our disposal.
Besides there are two large steel armored

battleships, ltl.OOO tons each, at the. Arm-tron- g

shipyards In England. Special, at-
tention has been given the mountain militia
bo that they have a first-cla- development
In this line, which the Swedes have not.
Former Minister of War Stang. who has
been appointed officer in charge of Fort
Oscarsborg, the largest fort In Norway, on
which her capital depends, and who was
formerly greatly blamed for his appro-
priations for boundary protection. Is now
much praised.

The new Prime Minister, Mtchelson Bur-ge- n,

has shown himself to be a man of
ready action and is undoubtedly In the right
position.

LIBERALS OPPOSE COERCION

"Friend of Norway Wins Election to
Riksdag in Stockholm.

STOCKH.OLM. July IS. The result
of a In one of the dis-
tricts of Stockholm for members of the
jecond chamber indicates that the opln-- ..

Ion of the Liberals 1 turning against
of. Norway, A Liberal candi-

date, who announced himself as In
favor of recognizing Norway as a sep-
arate state without humiliating condi-
tions, obtained 347 votes, while an-
other candidato opposed to recogniz-
ing Norwegian Independence without
stringent conditions polled only 124
votes.

SWEDEN DISCUSSING TERMS

Houses of Riksdag Differ and Cab-

inet May Resign.
STOCKHOLM. July lS.-B- oth Houses

of the Riksdag were in secret session
yesterday and today, almost uninter-
ruptedly. It Is understood that the Sen-
ate has concluded the preliminary dis-
cussion of the relations between Sweden
and Norway and that, when the cham-
ber arrives at a decision, both houses
will meet and Jointly endeavor to adjust
their very material differences. It Is re-
ported that the government bill will be
rejected .and that the Cabinet will re-
sign.

Gives Bryan Another Rap.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. July IS. A

hearing was held in the Probate Court
today on the acceptance of the account
of W. J. .Bryan as executor of the cstat
of the late Phlto . Bennett- - iL H,

KOSSUTH PARTY'S PLAN TO LIB-

ERATE HUNGARY.

Advises People to Refuse Payment,
Do No Military Duty and

Ignore Orders.

BUDA PEST. July 18. The coalition ma-
jority of the lower house of the Hun-
garian Parliament today issued a mani-
festo attacking the Fejervary Cabinet
as unconstitutional and holding that the
present government of Hungary is acting
unlawfully. Therefore, the manifesto
Bays, it Is the duty of all good citizens to
refrain from paying taxes, rendering mil-
itary service or otherwise obeying the
mandates of the government.

It warns municipal officials not to per-
form the duties laid down by the state
authorities and. pledges that, if they
should be dlsmlped for failure to per-
form said duties, they will be reim-
bursed by the constitutional government
when it Is fully formed.

The Catholic Bishop of Transylvania
has ordered prayers to be said in all
churches for the peedy
of confidence between the King and the
nation.

WILL STUDY UNITED STATES

Paul de Roulede Thinks Our Con-

stitution Is Best.
PARIS, July ia Paul de Roulede, who

recently refused to return to France un-
der President Loubet's amnesty proclama-
tion, after having been in exile for sedi-
tion, Is considering a visit to the United
States for the purpose of studying the.
American constitution, with a view of
advocating a revision of the French con-
stitution. The announcement was made
today by his brother, Andre de Roulede,
In response to statements that Paul ds
Roulede was going to South America.
Andre de Roulede writes:

"The United States has a constitution
which my brother always desired for
France. It has broad principles which
Inspired the Frenchmen of the last cen-
tury, while our present constitution is
patterned after the restricted document
of Uruguay. Moreover. President Roose-
velt's personality inspires the sympathy
of patriots of all countries, and therefore
my brother is considering going to New
York instead of South America."

PRINCE SUES FOR DIVORCE

Sequel to Princess Louise's Elope-

ment With Cavalry Officer.
GOTHA. Duchy "of Saxe-Cobu- and

Gotha, July 18. Prince Philip, of Saxe-Cobu- rg

and Gotha. today .filed, at the
Provincial Court, a petition for a divorce
from his wife, the Princess Louise of
Saxe-Cobu- and Gotha.

(Princess Louise is the eldest daughter
of the King of the Belgians. In 1897 she
eloped with Count von Matassoch-Kelge-vltc-

a Lieutenant of Austrian cavalry.
Her subsequent confinement in a sani-
tarium and escape from her attendants
caused sensations. A medical commission
in Paris recently declared the Princess
to be sane, and later it was announced
that Prince Philip had decided to begin
proceedings for a divorce which, should
he win, would relieve him of paying the
Princess the allowance of 515,000 yearly
upon which she had been living in Paris.
On the other hand. It was pointed out
that winning the suit also might be dis-
advantageous to the Prince, as the. Prin-
cess anight put In a counter claim on ac-
count of her confinement in a sanitarium.)

NO ELECTION THIS YEAR.

Balfour and Chamberlain Dissipate
Hopes of Opponents.

LONDON. July 18. Premier Balfour has
dissipated the hopes of his opponents of
an early dissolution of Parliament. At a
meeting of Unionists today the Premier
urged his supporters to be regular in their
attendance at the House of Commons, so
as to prevent the defeat of the Govern-
ment as the result of a snap division. He
pointed out that a dissolution in August
would be Inconvenient to the House and
to the country. The Premier Bald he did
not anticipate any trouble In bringing the
session to a close In the week ending Aug-
ust 12.

Joseph Chamberlain in a brief
speech said that, while he formerly dif-
fered with Mr. Balfour on the question of
an early dissolution, he now thought there
was no good reason why Parliament
should be dissolved soon.

Improved State of Macedonia.
LONDON. July lS.-- In the "House of

Lords today Foreign Secretary e.

replying to Lord Newton.- - said
that Sir N. R. O'Connor. British Ambas-
sador at Constantinople, had reported a
distinct improvement of affairs in Mace-
donia. Lord Lansdowr.e said that a sat-
isfactory agreement had been reached by
the powers Interested by which the
Khemc of financial reform would be car-
ried out under International control.

Kills Himself in Argentina.
NEW YORK, July IS. Baron von Ende,

brother of Baron Krupp's widow, has
been found dead on his estate in the
Province of Cordoba, says a Herald dis-
patch from Buenos Ayres,v Argentine.
The Baron had been killed by two shots,
and, according to the authorities. In-
flicted them himself. However, there is
a suspicion of foul play.

Italians Will Suppress Cretans.
ROME. July IS. The government has

decided to Bend another regiment of
to assist in the suppression of the

Cretan rebellion.
Questions concerning foreign relations of

Crete arc determined by Italy and the
representatives at Rome of Russia, Great
Britain and France.

Nine French Hunters Drowned.
PARIS. July IS. Nine Parisians were

drowned today while shooting wild fowl
near St. Nazal re. at the mouth of the
river Loire. The boat containing them
was overturned by a squall.

DAY BOAT F0R ASTORIA

Close Connections for Ocean Beaches
Steamer Lurllne leaves Taylor-stre- et

dock st 7 A. M. daily, except Sunday, for
Astoria and way landings, making con-
nections at Astoria for ocean beaches.
Tourists, travelers and dtlzenx. you caa-'n- ot

enjoy a day more plcasartly than to
take this 4aylffct rHe to Astoria, the
city by the sea,

Believes Russia and Japan Are Anx-

ious to Make Terms and Has
Advised Japan Against

Harsh Demands.

OYSTER BAT, July IS. No advices,
either from this country or abroad,
have reached President Roosevelt
which would warrant, even by Indirec-
tion, a pessimistic view of the result
of the forthcoming peace conference
between the plenipotentiaries of Rus-
sia and Japan. On the contrary, it can
be said that such advices as the Pres-
ident has received Indicate that a sin-
cere effort on tne part of the belllges-ent- a

will be made to reconcile their
differences and negotiate a treaty of
peace that will be permanent.

The terms that Japan will propose
have not been made known even to
Mr. Roosevelt, and they probably will
not be until the conference assembles
as a peace commission. That the terms
will not be drastic is believed generally
In administration circles.

It is known that the President nas
intimated to the Japanese government
his belief that an agreement with Rus-
sia can be reached without serious dif-
ficulty, provided Japan's terms arc not
harsh or of a kind seriously to humil-
iate her adversary.

The President has indicated definitely
that his work as an Intermediary be-
tween Russia and Japan practically Is
concluded.

He is gratified that he has been able
to bring trie two belligerent nations to-
gether to discuss and consider their
differences with a view to the negotia-
tion of a treaty of peace. That he will
have an active hand in the conference
is regarded as quite unlikely. The
envoys wll be afforded every facility
and convenience by the United States
Government for their conduct of the
negotiations, but they will be given
an absolutely clear field for their
conference, a field entirely free from
any possible Interference.

It Is believed the President will not
be drawn into the controversy betweon
tne two sets of plenipotentiaries, as
ond or the other of the two nations di-

rectly interested almost certainly
would regard such a contingency as In-

terference. Some formalities have yet
to be observed by the President, the
chief one being the reception of the
envoys at Sagnmore Hill, but, when
they have been completed, the Presi-
dent will regard hi connection with
the peace negotiations as at an end.

JAPANESE ARE NOT ANGELS

Hayasul's Comment on Suggestion of
Moderate Tern is.

LONDON. July IS. Baron Hayashl. the
Japanese Minister here, said to the As-
sociated Press that Russia had appointed
good men as peace plenipotentiaries. Nev-
ertheless, even M. Wltte and Baron Rosen
had not inspired Japan with confidence
in a favorable outcome of the negotia-
tions.

"We do'not know," the Minister added,
"what powers have been delegated to
them and after the events of the past
eighteen months Japanese put faith only
In accomplished facts. The terms will
be communicated only at the conference.
Then we will discover what powers the
Russian plenipotentiaries possess."

The Associated Press representative sug-geot-

that the general opinion prevailed
that the Japanese terms would be mod-crat- e.

"I cannot see where people get such
aa Idea." replied the Minister, "the pub-
lic evidently mistake the Japanese for
angels."

Baron Hayashl Intimated that Japan
was ready to continue the war unless
she secures suitable terms. He called at-
tention to the fact that practically the
entire sum realized by the last two loans
was unexpected and said the capture of
the island of Sakhalin was not precipi-
tated by the approach of the conference,
but was a natural sequence of the Japa-
nese campaign, the plans for which had
not been altered since Russia acceded to
a conference An earlier attack on the
Island was not undertaken principally be-

cause of the severe Winter and because
the Summer season was preferable for
campaigning and the establishment of a
new government in the island.

WU TING PANG WILL ATTEND

May Demand Hearing at Peace Co-
nferenceJapan Suspicious.

"WASHINGTON. July IS. (Special.)
A report lhat China has decided to send
Wu Ting Fang to the United States
as an observer of the peace negotia-
tions. Is viewed with great Interest in
official circles. Nothing has yet been
received at the State Department con-
firming this report.

China's failure to be officially rec-
ognized in the peace negotiations after
requesting that privilege Is believed
by diplomats to be a complication of
no small importance. China's desire to
be recognized is due to the conviction
that her territorial Interests are large-
ly at stake. During tne war and prior
to it. the Empress Dowager has been
perfectly willing to remain passive
while Japan and Russia quarreled over
her territorial Interests.

Japan regards It as strange that
China should just at this moment as-u-

an aggressive attitude. She sees
Russian Influence back of It. Officials
here would not be in the least surprised
if the famous Mr. Wu should turn up at
Portsmouth, and. as the representative
of China, demand a hearing.

OTHER NATIONS INTERESTED

Witte Says They 3Iay Be Called Into
Conference.

ST. PETERSBURG, July IS. M.
Wltte. the Czar's plenipotentiary to the
Russo-Japans- se peace conference at
Washington, said to your correspon-
dent today:

"It i& quite possible that there may
be complications in connection with
my mission. Reports from Germany to
the effect that Count Larosdorft and I
intrigued against Count Muravlefl
were unfounded. The Count's health
alone prevents him from acting on the
peace commission. All published state-
ments of the conditions to which Rus-
sia is likely to agree are Inexact.

"The renewal of a continental se

alliance is now impossible.
The conference In Washington will be
between tfeo belUgereats only, but
other nations interests are ir.vorred

--a this will aecesriute their jMActtoa

Real LIjcbtBlas: Sen It.
A flaming discharge of electric-

ity, tearing air into Jons
The Ionized air being pumped Into

the "agitator of a flour mill so It
reaches and treats every minute
particle of flour

This hew process has so improved
the qualities of hard wheat flour
that fair to revolutlotze the
milling of Oregon and Washington
'hard wheat.

Thousands of Portland housekeepers
who have been making bread of White

31ver Flour during
TTrtjM-rtte-!- 4. Sew months

Installed. rhI be Interested, to
learn that every particle of that flour
has been treated by electricity. The im-
proved bread-makin- g qualities of the
flour,, and Its whiteness in comparison
with any other hard wheat flour, are
due mainly to the Installation of a new
electric process in the el mill of
the Wasco Warehouse Milling Company,
at The Dalles, Oregon, where White
River Flour Is made. This White River

and possibly their participation In the
conference. I am carrying new prop-
ositions for an agreement.

WITTE'S FAREWELL TO CZAR

Leaves Today for Paris on Way to
Washington.

ST. PETERSBURG. July IS. M. Wltte
had a final Interview with Emperor
Nicholas at Petehof today. Foreign
Minister Count . Lamsdorff was present.
showing the complete harmony of views
between M. Wltte and the Foreign Min-
ister.

M. Wltte leaves Si. Petersburg for
Paris tomorrow, accompanied by Mmc.
Wltte. At Paris they meet their daugh-
ter, who is the wife of the Secretary of
tEeRussIan Legation at Brussels. Mme.
Wltte "has no Intention of Joining her hus-
band later.ln America.

STAMPEDE TO AVOID WAR

Great Increase In Emigration From
Sweden and Norway.

STOCKHOLM. July
There Is every Indication that the dis-

ruption of the union wilt heavily Increase
Scandinavian emigration to America. The
departures from Swedish ports were 3
per cent larger In June. 1S05, than for the
yarne period In 1KM, and 33 per cent larger
during the flrt fortnight of July than
during the same period In KiM.

These figures, which were supplied by
C W. Halls trom. secretary of the North
Atlantic Steamship Company for Sweden,
do not include the heavy clandestine emi-
gration of persons who lack courage to
apply for steamship tickets through the
regular channels In Sweden, while the
danger of war hangs over the country.
Many of these are leaving ostensibly for
Norway. England. Denmark and Germany
and embarking there. This class, con-rirtl-

of young men on the threshold of
military service. Is always large. It Is
especially so now. It Is believed that the
government will prohibit emigration as
soon as war Is imminent-N-o

Information is available In Stock-
holm regarding Norwegian emigration,
but it is assured that it Is even heavier
than Swedish emigration, because eco-

nomic conditions In Norway are vastly
worse.

Dr. Jonas Stadllng. the sociologist, con-

siders this Increased emigration one of
the most disastrous features of the union
crisis.

RQOSEVELTS ' CAMP OUT

President and His Boys Take to Long
Island Woods.

OYSTER BAT, July IS. President
Roosevelt and his three sons, accom-
panied by a party of cousins and friends,
left Sagamore Hill this afternoon on their
annual camping-ou- t expedition. Provi-
sions were carried down to the four boats
In waiting for the party on the Presi-
dent's bathing beach. After packing
away the provisions and camp outfit Into
the boats, the President and his compan-
ions rowed toward a point on Lloyd's
Neck, which had been selected as a place
of camping.

The President himself will be the camp
director. Around the camp fire he Intends
to relate some of bis own experiences to
his companions.

In the party, beside the President, will
be Theodore, Jr., Kermlt and Archie
Roosevelt, sons of the President; Jack.
Phlllpp and George Roosevelt, sons of
W. Emlen Roosevelt; two sons-o- Mrs. J.
West Roosevelt: two sons of Mr. Landon.
a neighbor of the President and a friend
of Theodore, Jr.. who Is visiting him.
The party Is expected to return to Saga-
more Hill tomorrow about 9 o'clock.

Instruments to Sec Eclipse.
GIBRALTAR. July IS. The United

States cruiser Dixie, having on board the
Instruments and materials for the obser-
vation station to be erected in Bona, Al-
geria, for the use of the American

who are to observe the eclipse
of the sun at Bona August Vealled forthat port today.
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a scieaanc liniment ior external use
puaoie au tne parts, ana
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By its aid
of women have this
great crisis in perfect safotv
and pain. Sold at fx.co
bottle by 0r book of priceless
vafctt to 'all woqmo sat

Mill is the first of the kind to be installed
in Oregon.

Hard wheat flour, made from Blue-ste- m

wheat, has long been recognized as
superior In qualities to
any other Pacific Coast flour, and the
equal of Minnesota flour. The Minnesota
flours, however, have had the advantage
over the coast hard wheat flours. In that
they have possessed a whiteness which-th- e

Bluestem flour
Ha Whitest ha lacked. By this
Bloom. electric treatment,

the whitest bloom Is given to the Blue-ste- m

flour, and at the same time its
bread-makin- g qualities are so Improved as
to make It actually the superior of famous
Eastern flours, known the globe over for
quality.

Exhaustive tests have shown that the
digestibility of flour is Increased grcatly
by this electric treatment. The Ionized
atmosphere seems to absorb certain oily
properties which make starch less acces-
sible to the digestive juices. ' Experiments
have demonstrated that flour thus freed
from thee oily . .

substances lends J?111"'?
itself more readily Digestibility,
to assimilation. This Is one reason why
some health foods have been found easy
to digest.

JUST RATES TO SLL

Townsend Tells Object of Rail-

road Reform.

WHERE TROUBLE HAS BEEN

Author of Esch-Townsc- Bill Cites

Inequalities In Rates and Greater
Power Given Railroads

Over the People.

TOLEDO, a. July IS. "The welfare of
the railroads and the welfare of the people
of this country depends on an early and a
fair and Just settlement of the rate
problem. There may be a compromise,
but there cannot be a compromise of
principle. The law calls for a fair and
just rate to all. and that Is the only set-

tlement on which the people will make
an agreement."

So spoke Representative Charles E.
Townsend. of Michigan, to the members
of the National Hay Association, in con
vention In this city today.

"Here Is a case that came before us
last year. It Is possible to ship 100 i

pounds of cotton goods from Chicago to j

Boston for 11.5. A shipment of the same i

from Chicago to Salt Lake City costs
JiSO. A shipper would be money
by sending his goods trom Boston to San
Francisco and then to Salt Lake City. He j

could do It cheaper.
"There are two parties to the freight I

rate contract, the railroads and the j

people. The trouble In the past has been j

that Judges held the Individual and cor- - j
po ration as equal. This Is wrong. In my
opinion. The railroads have been given '
power to condemn property for their right
of way, to force you to sell out; they
have even been given land. They have
the better of the individual in almost every
way."

HOOKER CASE THURSDAY.

Sew York Legislature Has Evidence
and Will Vote Xext.

ALBANY.. X. Y.. July lS.-E- very Indi-
cation tonight favors a decision by the
Legislature not later than Thursday night
In the case of Supreme Court Justice
Warren B. Hooker. The taking of testi-
mony for both sides was completed, to-
day and the argument of counsel will
begin tomorrow.

The constitution requires for removal
two-thir- vote of all the mem-

bers elected to each house. Thus 33 votes
would be required In the Senate and 100
In the Assembly.

Judge Warren B. Hooker was a vol-
untary witness today at his trial before
the Joint legislature on charges growing
out of the postal Investigation. Justice
Hooker, whose career in Congress ceased
In 1S3S. said that it was the custom In
many districts for retiring Congressmen
to have the postoffice patronage. He
spoke feelingly of the vast number of
requests that come to a Congressman.
Many of his constituents, he said, re-
garded him as an errany boy between
them and the departments.

In the charges against Hooker It Is al-
leged that Frank P. Ball, of Dunkirk,
was given a position In the Fredonla
postofflce at the solicitation of Hooker;
that Ball never performed any service,
and that his salary was applied to liqu-
idating notes given by Ball and endorsed
by Justice Hooker's wife. The witness
asserted that neither he nor his wife
loaned, a dollar directly to Ball. Mrs.
Hooker went on his notes only as ac-
commodation endorser.

The fact that Ball was not doing any
work In the Fredonla postofflce." the wit- -

the joy of the household, for withoui
"no happiness can be complete. How

street the picture of mother and babe,
anrels smile at and commend tha
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

over the cradle. The ordeal through
expectant mother must pass, how-

ever, so full of danger and suffering that
she forward to the Knur when Rrw Via 11

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every should know that the danger, pain and horror
of child-birt- h can be entirely avoided by the use of Jttother's Friend,

nature sublime-work- .

thousands
passed

per

free.

saving

only, which and renders

MOTHER'S
without

droggtrts.
Address

bread-makin- g

toughens

FRIEND

This electric process practically transf-
orms- flour Into health food. Not only
does extracting this oil leave the flour

lighter In color.
Make Health tut gjye, Jt jlve-Ko-

of It. llness and absorb
ent power which Is Impossible for flour
which still retains its oil. This gain is
without sacrificing anything that is a
benefit In the wheat.

Rich In gluten containing a higher per
cent of this nutritive substance than any
other wheat our own Oregon Bluestem
wheat hao been the pride of the state.
As a muscle-build- it has been without
a competitor. In addition. It now can
have that delicate whiteness of which
housekeepers arc so fond and of which
In bread they are so proud this by the
samo .process which Increase? Its digesti-
bility and It? absorptive qualities, or
"bread-making- " qualities.

The process In detail Is somewhat as
follows:

The kernels are flrst scoured and milled,
by the usual roller patent process. The
same purifying currents of. air are In
motion as In any
other modern roll- - trlmeat
er mill, keeping Available,
the Hoar .free from dust particles and the

ness averred, was never brought to his
notice, nor did he ever have any con-

versation with Ball or arrangement by
which Ball was to do no work and was
to apply the salary toward the payment
of the notes.

Of his nephew. Maurice Hooker, he said
he never knew that young Hooker, who"
had a position a3 laborer In the Fredonla
postoffice. was not actually doing the
work.

"I never paid a dollar." said the wit-
ness, "of the money which Postmaster
Taylor of Fredonla restored to the Gov--

The that
THE
Careful people consider It a duty to
cse a scalp prophylactic, as It Insures
cleanliness freedom from dandruff
microbes. The refreshing-- quality
exquisite frasr&nce o Newbro's Herpt- -

.,r..iir No

machinery sweet and clean. The complet-
ed flour is then blown Into what Is known
as an agitator.

Connected with this agitator Is a pump,
operated by a dynamo, which forces tho
flour into an aeriform fluid, the ionized

air. This fluid, which
Proce-- n i00ks ajr but
Ia Detail. Isn't, comes from .a

tank, through which constantly play-
ing actual flashes of lightning. The
flashes operate upon purified, air, llterally
tearing It to shreds with theVprce of gal- - (
vanic action. The nature ofhe.alr is
radically altered.

This ionized Is so remarkable in
properties that breathing It Is a delight. V

It produces an exhilarating effect akin to
that produced

the admin-- IoaUedVIr Tastes
Istratlon of and Rare,
ozone. It tastes sweet and rare, like rlctt
mountain air of limpid purity.

It Is predicted that all the mills ot the
Northwest which grind hard whea't flour
will Install this new process, the practi-
cal effects of which have been demon-
strated and proven by the flour Itself hav-

ing been In actual - household use . for
months, with results that surpassed the
hlghestr expectations.

Pommery
Champagne

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

Quality versus Quantity
reason "why Pommery Champagne maintains its popularity

with, those who demand the best of wines, is that the Pommery stand-
ard of quality is never lowered in order to Join the race for quantity.

NEWBRO'S
ORIGINAL remedy

HERPICIDE HABIT
now

and
and

BElPldSEVIUSJlTEIT K1HCI3E

are

air lt3

by

-j
ernroent for Ball's and Hooker's sal-
aries."

Pollard Wins in Nebraska.
LINCOLN. Neb.. July IS. At a special

election for Representative held In
the First Congressional District. Ernest
M. Pollard, Republican, of Neh&waka.
was successful over his opponent, Francis
W. Brown, carrying the district by a ma-- I
Jority that will reach 23CO. Ha'f the usual

' vote was cast. Mr. Pollard will succeed .
I E. J. Burkett. who resigned to become
United States Senator.

HERPICIDE
"kills the Dandruff Germ."

dd makes this "duty" such a. pleasure
that the "Herptcide Habit" Is usually
formsd. X. hair-sav- that frows in pop-
ularity. Delights the ladles by keeping-th-

hair light and Huffy and by giving ita silken gloss. Cures dandruff, stops
falling hair. Gives satisfaction and ex-
cites admiration. Stops Itching instantly.

WILL SITE IT 161 LITE F6I HEMC11E

We treat successfully all private ner
vous and chronic diseases of men. als
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We care STPHIXiIS

mercury) to stay cured forever..
In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, la 12
days.

We stop drains, the result of aelf-abut- e.

Immediately. We can restore the sezual
vigor of any man under 0 by means oi
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute ars aQ
reguiar graduates, have had many years',
experience, have been known in Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main-
tain will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

G'OlN&l GOING!! GONE!!!

Vri Stars:, J1.03. Snrf ISc, stp, la HEaPiclSE CO., Ityt. H. OttreM. Wek., tar a Si

Applications at Preralncnt Barber Shops.

IN A WEEK

tt--
ue!?tUra eouAdentlxi

ca
JnstruBtive

bdukuloBOOK FOR ILESt mailed free la plala

We' cure the worst cases of rjjt la two or three treatments, without operaites..
Cure guaranteed.

IX you cannot call at office, write for Question blank; Home treatment successXafc
Ofnee hours. S to s and 1 to t Sundays and holidays. 10 to It

DR. VV. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Otnce la Van-No- y Hotel. 62 Third st,

cor. Pkie. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success;
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,-dropsica- l

swellings, B right's disease, etc.
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural, discharges speedily cured.

t Diseases of the Rectum
f Such as piles, fistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous an'i:

bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, .unnatural losses, Im--

nnt.un-- ....rA. failure.

Sweet

One

today

Cure jruaranteed.
x'OU.N'O MKV troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting 'drains; bash- - ,

iulneis, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UXFIT TCOJX

FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.
MIDDLJEAGED MEN, wno from exceases and strains have lost their MAICI.Y

POWCK
BLOOD AT3 SKI DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine. .

Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles cured without MERCTRir OR OTHER POISOJONO .

DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.
X)r. "Walker's methods ars regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-

trums or ready-Bad- e preparations, but cures the disease by therougk saedleal
treatment. Kls New Pamphlet n Private Diseases sent free to all. n. who-descri-

their'trovMe. FATIRXTS cared at heme. Term reasonable. All letters
answered In trials envelope. 'Consultation free, and sacredly consdestlaL Call
oaiaraMrtw ' '
DR WALKER- - 151 First Street. Corner YamhW, PtxttaMf, Or


